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Hansel & Gretel: Witch Hunters is a fairly grim tale
STEPHANIE MERRY

IF ABRAHAM Lincoln can be a
vampire hunter, then of course
Hansel and Gretel could spend
their lives tracking and killing
witches. Watching Grimm fairy-
tale siblings, who barely escaped a
sugar-toting villain with a taste
for child flesh, makes more sense
than seeing the 16th president of
the US chase bloodsuckers with
an axe. 

The pair’s vocation may be the
only logical part of Hansel &
Gretel: Witch Hunters, a rarely
funny spoof that’s heavy on bone
crushing and blood gushing.

The early scenes break down
the familiar back story: A brother
and sister stumble upon a candy-
coated cottage in the woods that’s
home to a witch, who might be
Freddy Krueger’s great aunt. She
tries to eat them, but they kill her
instead. And before you know it,
they’re all grown up (played by

Jeremy Renner and Gemma
Arterton) and bounty hunters.

Brother and sister are hired by
the mayor of a village with a
problem. Children are disappear-
ing at an alarming rate. Hansel
and Gretel arrive as if two charac-
ters from The Matrix were drop-
ped into 17th century Heidelberg;
they are leather-clad and carry
massive guns and sassy attitudes
that don’t win them points with
the wicked sheriff (Peter Stor-
mare, who’s off to a bad start this
year, also starring in the abom-
inable The Last Stand). 

The child-thieving culprits turn
out to be a particularly formidable
witch (Famke Janssen) and her
two cronies, including one who
takes hair tips from Hellraiser. 

There’s an explanation for all
this – something about a blood
moon and a big sabbath feast,
featuring sacrifices and the hearts
of white witches, but does it really
matter? Nearly all of the 80-some

minutes focus on fights or chases
that culminate in some novel form
of execution.

Who knew there were so many

ways to meet a violent end?
Characters are eviscerated by

wires or instantaneously dismem-
bered with magic; a troll squashes

a human head like a grape and a
witch explodes a man using mag-
gots. After a while it’s easy to be-
come numb to the repulsive sights
and bored by action that once
seemed intense and exciting.

For something presented as
tongue in cheek, Hansel & Gretel
isn’t as funny as it should be. The
humour comes across as less
clever than writer-director
Tommy Wirkola probably had in

mind. In one
scene, Hansel
injects himself
in the leg with
a syringe, be-
cause all that
candy as a
child led to di-
abetes. It’s
mildly amus-
ing, but it also

should have been a big red flag.
Too much of anything, whether
it’s blood, action or candy, is not
good. – The Washington Post

Above: Hansel and Gretel played by Gemma Arterton and
Jeremy Renner. It’s a bloody death for this character (right).

A slick
bit of
froth
Sheer silliness of ‘The Magistrate’ makes
this a farce to enjoy, while Lithgow is full
value for money, writes NNNuuussshhhiiinnn   EEElllaaahhhiii

THE LIGHTS come up. Tumul-
tuous applause. A full house audi-
ence undecided only whether to
give a standing ovation or not. It’s
a moment when most actors can
breathe a sigh of relief. Not John
Lithgow, playing the title role in the
National Theatre production of
The Magistrate, however. No, he
has to take a deep breath and belt
out a two minute tongue-twisting
song that romps through the entire
story, if you happen to have missed
anything, in the style of Gilbert
and Sullivan.

There is a part of me that won-
ders why the National trots out
these old Victorian farces, newly
polished, to full houses, but they do
it so well, one can’t but enjoy it. The
staging is superb, with a huge cast,
a live orchestra which accompanies
the singing chorus, a storybook set
which makes full use of the the-
atre’s technical abilities, beautiful
costumes and, of course, first-rate
acting. 

Lithgow is an actor I know bet-
ter in character roles, but to watch
his comic mastery here is a delight.
The production is worth it simply
to experience his précis of the har-
rowing night he spent on the run,
when he finds his way back to the
courtroom, rather worse for wear
at the start of Act 3. Over fences,
through gardens, down side streets,
one suburb blurs into another as he

launches into a soliloquy depicting
his agonising attempt to escape the
long arm of the law. The audience
shares his exhaustion at the end of
this little gem. As the hapless mag-
istrate seduced into wicked ways by
his stepson, Lithgow does a star
turn in a role that in other hands
could easily seem dated.

In fact, the first time I saw this
Arthur Wing Pinero play from 1885
in preview, it all seemed rather
stale and a bit pointless, and the
singing interludes grated. Since
then the pace has tightened and the
second time I was able to enjoy the
sheer silliness – including the
white-faced chorus that pops out
between each scene to deliver a fin-
ger-wagging platitude. 

When the widow Agatha

Farringdon weds that pillar of soci-
ety, Aeneas Posket, magistrate for
the Mulbery Street Police Court,
she fails to reveal her real age, set-
ting in motion a series of misun-
derstandings that lead to a merry
romp around London.

Her 19-year-old son Cis, believed
to be a mere 14, seems very preco-
cious for his years, and when his
mother disappears one night, fran-
tically trying to muzzle the child’s
godfather, the boy decides to teach
his very proper new dad what fun

looks like. A police raid on the
sleazy hotel where both parties find
themselves has compromising con-
sequences. The inevitable tangle
leaves the newlyweds shocked at
each other’s misbehaviour. It’s the
marital strife that forms the basis
of many a farce but, despite its age,
the discomfort suffered by the
genial man of law still has the abil-
ity to engage. There is even a
banker joke, to bring the writing
bang up to date.

Nancy Carroll as the deceiving

Agatha is a strong foil for Lithgow,
but unfortunately often altogether
too histrionic and her shrill tone
jars at times. Cis is played with an
upstanding ginger coif and an ap-
pealing charm by Joshua McGuire,
and as Lithgow towers over him, as
he does over the whole cast, the pos-
sibility of Agatha’s lie is made ap-
parent. The rest of the strong cast
include Jonathan Coy as the godfa-
ther, an army man who finds him-
self embroiled unwillingly in this
affair, Christina Cole as the blonde
sister thwarted in love and Roger
Sloman in a wonderful cameo as
Mr Posket’s second-in-command,
who is appalled at the mess his su-
perior seems to be making of
things.

Timothy Sheader’s slick direc-
tion combines with Katrina Lind-
say’s frilly pop-up book set to make
this a happy bit of froth that suc-
ceeds admirably in chasing away
the wintry blues.

l This production was filmed
live at the National Theatre in Lon-
don and will be screened in Cinema
Nouveau nationwide today and
February 27 and 28. 
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John Lightgow delivers a towering performance as the magistrate in ‘The Magistrate’ 

A white-faced chorus pops out between scenes to deliver finger-wagging platitudes in ‘The Magistrate’


